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From the Principal
Welcome back to students and families this week for what promises to be an exciting and challenging Term 4.  I have returned from 
renewal leave and can report that I’m rested, rejuvenated and looking forward to my final term as Principal.  Term 4 is a time for 
students to put into practice what they have learnt from earlier in the year and to achieve their best in preparation for final academic 
reports which will be distributed to students on Friday, 1 December 10 am – 12 pm in the College Hall.

There are a few staffing changes to report to you to begin Term 4.  We are aware of how important it is for students to have the 
same teacher for a subject.  I can guarantee you that, as administrators, it is our first priority to maintain this consistency whenever 
possible.  However, with a large teaching staff (now numbering 87) we cannot avoid teacher changes due to maternity leave, serious 
illness or long-service leave and the like.  I can report the following news to you with regards to staffing for Term 4:

• Dallas Brown has resigned to return to Brisbane
• Gary Cook has taken extended leave
• John Alloway is on Long Service Leave until 3 November
• John Deer is on Long Service Leave for all of Term 4
• Gian Guerra will act as Pastoral Leader – Nolan House
• Michael Turner will act as the Pastoral Leader –  Treacy House
• Penny Nuth has been offered a contract for Term 4 (Science and Maths)
• Tim Huppatz has been offered a contract for Term 4 (HPE)

Many thanks to Jodie Roberts, Johanna Smith and the other volunteers for their work with the Sony Camp during the holidays.  The 
Sony Program gives Year 11 and 12 students the opportunity to care for a child with special needs over a three-day period in what is 
a unique and life-changing experience for all involved.  The students, supported by a team of dedicated teaching and medical staff, 
are responsible for the care of children 24 hours a day over the course of the Camp.  They quickly learn about the challenges and 
demands involved in caring for a child with special needs.  Not only do the students have an enriching experience, but the children 
are treated to a weekend full of activities and interactions they would not normally have the opportunity to experience.  The Camp also 
provides much needed respite for parents, siblings and primary carers in what may be their only break of the year.  Congratulations 
to all involved. 

Yours sincerely

Michael Conn |Principal
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Identity and Mission
Prayer of preparation

God of hope, who brought love into this world, be the love that dwells between us.
God of hope, who brought peace into this world, be the peace that dwells between us.
God of hope, who brought joy into this world, be the joy that dwells between us.
God of hope, the rock we stand upon, be the centre, the focus of our lives always, and particularly as we 
move towards the end of the year.  AMEN

Reflective practice is consciously thinking about what you are doing, and what is happening around you.  It 
helps you learn from your experiences, and develop insights into your life.  Reflective practice increases your 
self-awareness, a key component of emotional intelligence, and helps you to develop a better understanding 
of others.  It can also help you develop creative thinking skills and encourage active engagement in your 
life.  As we come to the end of the year, it is probably an appropriate time to think about 2017 and plan for 
2018.  If you don’t have the answers for the questions yet, you still have time!

1. What is something you did this year that you think you will remember for the rest of your life?
2. What is something you accomplished this year that you are proud of?
3. What was the most challenging part of this year for you?
4. What was the nicest thing someone did for you this year?

Faith in Action

During the first three days of the September school holidays, some of our Year 11 boys stepped well outside 
their comfort zone to make an unforgettable experience for some very special children.  Eighteen Year 11 
boys from Ignatius Park College paired up with eighteen Year 11 girls from St Patrick’s College to act as 
fulltime carers for seventeen special needs children from the Townsville Community.  This event hoped to 
give respite for families of these children as well as offer a once in a life time formation experience for all 
participants.  This opportunity allowed our students to explore skills they did not know they had and make 
lasting connections with campers and companions alike. 

Johanna Smith | Acting Deputy Principal – Identity and Mission
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Curriculum
VET and Industry Placement News
In the last week of Term 3, our Year 11 and 12 VET students were on Industry Placement.  Once again, several of the Year 12 students 
have come back with the exciting news of apprenticeship offers.  This is the best possible outcome from the Industry Placement 
Program and we are anxiously waiting to hear of more opportunities being offered in the coming months.

Industry Placement Logbooks should now have been sighted by the VET Office and any Change of Placement forms are due by 
tomorrow.  This cannot be extended due to the quick turn-around time between placements.

In Week 3, 16 - 20 October, the same boys will go on their final placement for the year.  For the Year 12 cohort this is the most 
important placement as it is their last opportunity to express an interest in future employment/apprenticeships with their employers. 
We strongly suggest they take their resumes along and formally apply for any available positions.

Apprenticeship Opportunities with Ergon
Year 12 students interested in an apprenticeship with Ergon, please note that positions are now open.  There are apprenticeships 
available in Townsville as Communication Technician, Electrician, Distribution Linesperson and Transmission Linesperson. Go to the 
Ergon website for further details: 
https://www.ergon.com.au/about-us/careers/apprenticeships/recruitment-process
 
We wish them the best of luck.

Shane Dove | Program Leader - VET

https://www.ergon.com.au/about-us/careers/apprenticeships/recruitment-process
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Curriculum
Mathematics - Problem Solving and Modelling Tasks (PSMT)
Year 9 Mathematics students put their Maths skills into practice in a real-world application by attempting to calculate the surface 
area of their body.  Some creative designs and good team work enabled some students to model the human body using prisms and 
successfully calculate an approximate value for their body’s surface area. 

Jacinta Foley | Acting Faculty Leader - Mathematics 
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Curriculum
Hospitality News
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Curriculum
Hospitality News

Pastoral

                                            

 
                                                                        

IGGY PARK DEADLYS 

You and your family are kindly invited to the Ignatius Park Deadlys where the 

College recognises and celebrates the Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 

programs that have taken place in our community during 2017. The night 

consists of dance performances, presentations and guest speakers. 

Dinner provided, drinks on sale and supervised activities for kids available. 

For catering, please RSVP to Andrew Kirkpatrick by Friday 6 October  via email aki@ipc.qld.edu.au 

WHEN: WEDNESDAY 11 OCTOBER 

WHERE: IGNATIUS PARK COLLEGE (EDMUND RICE HALL) 

TIME: 5:45PM – 7:45PM 
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Pastoral
Counselling News
The Other Talk.

The Other Talk is about Australian families talking openly about 
alcohol and other drugs and is an important step when preparing 
your child for a teenage party. However, you could start talking to 
your child as early as eight years to make sure they have the right 
information and attitudes when they reach high school.
 
Starting the conversation early also means you create an 
understanding that when it comes to alcohol and other drugs, no 
question is too silly and no topic is off limits. These topics could 
include related issues such as peer pressure, health, and safety.
 
The Australian Drug Foundation (ADF) is encouraging parents to 
have The Other Talk because research shows that young people 
consider parents to be credible sources of information about 
alcohol and drugs (parenting guidelines for Adolescent Alcohol Use 
can be found here 

However, many parents fear The Other Talk because it may 
raise questions that they feel ill-equipped to answer or explain 
appropriately.

The website The Other Talk is an excellent resource and can help 
answer your questions such as “How do I start the conversation?”. 
They give specific steps to assist in having these conversations 
such as:

1. Get the Facts
2. Be clear in your beliefs
3. Look for opportunities to start the conversation 
4. Ask Questions
5. Make sure they understand the harms
6. Set rules and consequences

As an independent, evidence-based organisation that has been 
working closely with parent groups, the ADF has all the information 
you need to have The Other Talk with your children. This website 
is a resource for parents wanting to learn about alcohol and other 
drugs to protect their children from associated harms. 

The Other Talk can be found at www.theothertalk.org.au 

Dannielle Charge | Student Counsellor

http://www.parentingstrategies.net/alcohol/guidelines_introduction/
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Pastoral
Student Diary Check
A whole school student diary check will be conducted in Week 2 this term.  Compulsory requirements are that students have their 
diary with them at school each day (in each lesson), the plastic sleeve and spine is intact, no graffiti is evident, late stamps (plus note) 
are signed by their Pastoral Leader, subjects written in (in advance), homework written in and the diary signed by a Parent/Guardian 
each week-end.  If your son has lost his diary then a new one can be purchased for $5 from Mr Doolan’s office.  All students will be 
given fair warning for this check throughout Week 1.  

John Fuller | Pastoral Leader - Putney House

Administration
Parent Lounge - Academic Reporting
Parent Lounge is a powerful tool for accessing information about students results, attendances and much more. Under the Student 
Details tab of the navigation bar you can access your son’s past Academic Reports, view his results and comments from teachers 
and now view assignments and homework that have been assigned in class. 

Curricular Activities
Some faculties at the College have begun using our new Assessment system that allows students to 
complete online submission through Student Café. 

Parents are also able to see key information about the task and your son’s progress in Parent Lounge 
under Student Details - Curricular Activities.  

In the Curricular Activities window, you can see all the assessment pieces your son has been assigned. There are four stages for 
assessment: 

• Preview – Limited details about an upcoming assignment to assist students planning.
• Not Submitted (Draft / Final) – The activity has commenced and the system is awaiting either a draft or final submission.
• Complete – The activity has been finished and is awaiting marking.
• Assessed – The activity has been assessed and results will be available shortly

By clicking on the activity, you can view information such as the start and due date of the assignment, Teacher contact information 
and the activity status.
Submissions from your son, along with the teacher feedback, are also available and can be downloaded by pressing the file icon 
under Actions
Finally, once the assessment piece has been marked your son’s results for that task will be shown in the assessment criteria section. 

Information regarding Parent Lounge can be found here If you are experiencing issues after resetting your password please contact 
the College Office by email reception@ipc.qld.edu.au or phone 07 4796 0222 during business hours.

Curricular Activities is a continuing project being rolled out to all faculties at the College. Some Faculties may still be working to get 
all information online.

https://www.ipc.qld.edu.au/facilities/contact/parent-lounge-login/
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Ignatius Park College  
Upcoming Events and Dates

WEEK 2
Monday 9 October
Sport and Cultural Photos

Wednesday 11 October
Indigenous Awards Night

Sunday 15 October
Year 12 Dance Practice

WEEK 3
Monday 16 October

Student Free Day
Industry Placement Week

Administration

Co-curricular
NQ All Schools Hockey
The IPC Hockey team made it through to the Grand Final of the NQ All Schools Hockey tournament which was held at the end of Term 
3.  The IPC team had strong performances in the rounds going through to the Grand Final undefeated with no goals scored against 
them.  IPC finished runners-up in a closely contested final.

Results:
IPC def Ryan CC  6 – 0 
IPC def Cairns SHS 7 – 0 
IPC def Redlynch College 1 – 0 
IPC def Kirwan SHS 1 – 0 
IPC drew St Augustine’s College  0 – 0 
Semi Final - IPC def St Augustine’s College 4 – 0 
Grand Final - Kirwan SHS def IPC  2 – 1 

Congratulations to David Rogers (Iggy Old Boy) who has been 
selected in the Australian 35s Hockey Team as the Goal 
Keeper.

Jacinta Foley | Acting Faculty Leader - Mathematics
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Co-curricular
Rowing News: QLD School State Championships 2017
Two weeks ago we took 18 boys to the Queensland State Championships in Rockhampton. The 
event was massive – it was the largest Regatta that Rockhampton has ever seen with over 60 
Schools and 800 athletes competing over three intense days of racing on the first fully bouyed eight 
lane course most of our boys had seen. How would they go? Our rowers and coaches were both 
apprehensive as our little band of brothers were seemingly lost in a sea of brightly coloured rowing 
suits on land and a veritable armada of rowing craft on water. Although the boys had been a real 
force locally all year, this was the ultimate test for our young men, pitched into this cauldron, this 
colosseum traditionally dominated by the well-resourced Brisbane GPS schools. In this environment, even progressing through to 
semi-finals is a great achievement! 

The Regatta started with the smaller singles and doubles in our younger age groups. The competition was very tough and in amongst 
the near misses, Jake Gilmore, Lachlan Larsen, Callum Leech and Reilly Williams 
all managed to progress to the Semis in the Singles on the next day. Jake and Zack 
Skipp also qualified strongly in the Double.
Competition heated up with the introduction of the older competitors in the afternoon. 
All our boys fought very hard in increasing head winds and waves (conditions we’re 
unfamiliar with). Aaron McRae and Liam Buxton progressed in both Single and 
Double as did Anthony Grech and Christian Lauder. Lachlan Moore and Ethan 
Moody Humphry also surprised by qualifying their Double in the Semi-final.

First medals were on the line at the end of Day 1 with the Inter-regional events. 
The NQ Under 16 Quad with Anthony Grech and Coxed by Alistair Corkeron 
smashed the 1500m course winning Gold against the much-fancied Brisbane 
crews.
 
Day 2 brought more heats and the start of the semi-finals. Aaron and Liam qualified 
in the Pair and Double final. Anthony and Christian also progressed in the Double, 
Jake again won his single and Callum rowed brilliantly to also qualify for the 
afternoon finals.
The afternoon finals started with the Boys Open Pair and….. Gold to Aaron 
McRae and Liam Buxton!

Soon afterwards the Boys U14 Single and…. Gold to Jake Gilmore.
Callum’s Single and the Doubles of Aaron and Liam, Anthony and 
Christian finished out of the medals, but a top 8 in Queensland is a 
huge achievement!

Day 3 – Time for our bigger boats to get a run, our Year 8 Quad of Jake, 
Zack, Reilly and Callum coxed by Atticus D’Mello had a great row and 
qualified for the final, joining our Open Boys and Year 10 Fours who 
had straight finals.

The afternoon final - Our Year 8 boys quad gave it everything and just 
missed a medal coming forth in a blanket finish. The Open Boys also 
missed out, leaving the stage clear for our Year 10 Four of Anthony, 

Christian with Elliot Basso and Cooper Stocks with Alistair as cox to come home in second place for a Silver medal.

What a regatta! Not only did we win more medals (3 Golds and 1 Silver) but we also qualified for more semi-finals and finals than in 
any previous States Campaign.

I would like to congratulate all our States squad, their attitude and demeanour  was outstanding and their results were very impressive.
A big thank-you also to our States coaches, Pat and Harry, who did a fantastic job getting the squad ready for this event and Jessie 
Statham also for assisting our coaching team and, in particular, Ms Klaassen who came down to look after the group.
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Co-curricular

Also I would like to especially mention to our sponsors who have helped us out for the trip:

Brad Keir - Keir Constructions 
Shane and Wendy Gilmore - Havac Solutions
Susan Milner - Read2Write 
Craig and Colleen Stocks - Craig Stocks Electrical

Again I would like to thank all members of our squad for an outstanding year. 
Opportunity to row.
Thinking of joining our rowing team? Give it a go in Term 4 - Starts next Monday

If you are interested – Please email me on talus12@bigpond.net.au  

Tony Smith | Head of Rowing Program
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Co-curricular
Basketball News
Our Senior Team performed admirably at the Champions Basketball School of Queensland Tournament in Logan recently.  Competing 
in Championship Division, the team finished eighth out of 16 teams.  It was very pleasing to see the boys play some wonderful team 
Basketball throughout the Carnival.

Results:
Round Games
85 defeated Gregory Terrace 67
73 lost to John Paul College 101
87 defeated Nudgee College 47
Crossover Games
84 defeated Ipswich Grammar 75
64 lost The Southport School 84
65 lost to Matthew Flinders College 102
90 lost to Anglican Church Grammer School 125

The boys started the Championships very well, losing only to hot favourite John Paul College in the initial round games.  Unfortunately, 
an ankle injury to Aiden Mazlin in the first game kept him out of action until Day 3.  Also missing was Taylor Millar in a crucial 
crossover game against Ipswich Grammar, but the team played some brilliant Basketball in patches, to win through to the top 8.  
Logan Kyle led the way with 31 points, including a three-quarter shot right on the stroke of quarter time.

In a gallant effort in their bid to gain a top four position, the team was eventually outclassed by The Southport School.  The final 
20-point margin wasn’t a true reflection how close the game was for most of the contest.  With fatigue and injuries creeping in, 
unfortunately the boys were soundly beaten in their final two encounters.

A big thank you to Brent Millar for coaching again in 2017.  His efforts in preparing the boys over the last five months have been 
greatly appreciated.  Thanks also to our trusty scorers for the Carnival -  Keith Parsons, Todd Pearce and Chris Birnie.  It was great 
to have several families present to support the team.

Finally, thanks to all the boys for their effort in preparing and competing for the College.  A special mention to Taylor Millar on 
representing IPC at the Championships for every year of his schooling.  We also acknowledge our departing Year 12 students - Aiden 
Mazlin, Maverick Parker and Lachlan Dale for their participation.  Finally, best of luck to Callum Parson who is moving down south 
with his family.
   
Gary Hughes | Teacher
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Co-curricular
Tennis News
Congratulations to the Ignatius Park College Tennis Team, this year including Captain and team veteran, Michael Forster, and four 
newcomers: Damon Pennisi, Ethan Hannay, Riley Snell and Orlando Sartori. These boys were accompanied team managers Mr Greg 
Christ and Mr Matthew Rowan to Rockhampton to compete in the Queensland Secondary School Teams Competition. 

After last year’s placing of tenth, the boys aimed to prove they belonged amongst the best. After a morning hit up on Day 1, the boys 
were inspired by a speech from Mr Rowan, who later came up with #MentallyToughTennis. 

The boys took on Palm Beach Currumbin State High School, who the team struggled against last year. But thanks to inspiration,the 
team came out firing and gave PBC a run for their money. Damon Pennisi and Ethan Hannay stole the win with close sets, however, 
Riley Snell and Michael Forster suffered close defeats which evened the score with 2 rubbers each. The boys, however, fell just short 
in the doubles rubbers after narrowly losing both sets. The team then suffered heavy defeat from eventual semifinalists Sunshine 
Coast Grammar, however, the boys were to come out with a win in the next round after defeating St Johns, Roma, 6 rubbers to 0. 
The team headed home for a well-deserved rest, then headed back to the courts to take on Rockhampton Grammar. However, to fall 
short again narrowly losing 4 rubbers to 2. 

Day 2 vs St Laurence’s College. A must win first round. With Michael Forster’s convincing win and Ethan Hannay’s continuing to 
perform and stake the win, the boys found themselves tied 2 all. However, the doubles would be the team’s undoing yet again with 
Riley Snell and Michael Forster pairing up against their number 1 team and Ethan Hannay pairing up with Damon Pennisi. Both 
teams came close but unfortunately unable to take the win. The team now would play off for ninth position and proved they deserved 
to be in the top 8 with convincing with of 6 rubbers to 0 over Shalom from Bundaberg.
 
The team just fell short of their goal for a top 8 finish, however, are keen to go back next year and accomplish it.

Greg Christ | Teacher
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Community
Secondary Schools Citizenship Award
Congratulations to Jack Cobon in Year 12, who was recently 
presented with a Secondary Schools Citizenship Award from The 
Order of Australia Association, Queensland Branch, for 2017.  

Jack was selected as one of twelve students to win this prestigious 
prize in recognition of his service to both the Ignatius Park and 
the wider Townsville community. Presentations were made at 
Parliament House and were conducted by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of QLD. What an honour, Jack!

Introducing Zai Calliste (7 Carew)

This week I wanted to highlight a number of students from the 
Creative Arts Faculty.  We do have some talented students in 
Music, Art and Drama across the College, and we see these 
boys in College Musicals, school presentations and Awards 
Nights.

However, during the school holidays, I spent some time at 
the Townsville Eisteddfod.  Many IPC students did well in 
their chosen field.  However, I would like to recognise the 
achievements of Year 7 Carew student, Zai Calliste.

Zai is a dancer and an outstanding talent.  He has been working 
on his craft for a number of years now in Townsville at the Ann 
Roberts Studio.  Dancing takes an incredible amount of hard 
work and discipline to ‘get it right’.

During the Eisteddfod, Zai achieved the following results:

1. First place – Modern Jazz (Fast) 
2. First place - Modern Jazz (Slow)
3. First place – Classical Ballet Solo
4. First place – Demi Character Solo
5. Second Place – Duo
6. Third Place – Recitation Poem

Zai was announced as the winner of the Kurt Phelan Medal 
for the Most Promising Dancer 2017.  Zai is pictured here with 
Eisteddfod adjudicator, Jayne Pearson.  Congratulations Zai, 
and keep up the good work!

Congratulations Stuart Smith (10 Treacy)

Stuart is a very talented performer 
across a range of fields in the arts, and 
competed in a range of competitions 
during the Eisteddfod.  Below are just a 
few highlights:

• Prepared Public Speech – First 
 place
• Championship Poem – Second
• Solo Singing – Third

Stuart also competed in Classical, Popular and Australian 
Composer Piano, and Age Poems.  Congratulations Stuart on 
your efforts!

We also had Connor Keir, Lachlan Weis and Conor Larkin 
(all 11 Rice) involved in Recitation and Impromptu speaking.  
Wonderful result for Connor (3rd – Recitation) and Conor (2nd 
Impromptu).  Sam Salvador also competed in the Classical 
Piano during the holidays. 
 
Well done to all Ignatius Park College students on their hard 
work and success during the Eisteddfod.

Brendan Stewart | Deputy Principal

Townsville Eisteddfod
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Uniform Shop hours are:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday – 8 – 10.45am.
Closed Pupil free days. 
Open first day of term, regardless of day of the Week,
8 – 10.45am. 
All items in stock.

Sue Brock | Uniform Shop

The College would prefer parents did not park, drop off and pick up 
students inside the College grounds. Wherever possible, parents 
should use Albert Street for parking, dropping off and / or picking 
up students.

There are limited 15 minute parking bays on Ross River Road which 
can be used but please do not double park or use no standing areas.

Thank you for your cooperation in the matter as students’ safety is 
our priority.

School Parking

Community
Uniform Shop News
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Community

ANNOUNCING  
COMBINED 

PRODUCTION 2018! 
 
 
 

                      
 St Margaret Mary’s College (organising school) with  

Ignatius Park College and St Patrick’s College, Townsville  
By arrangement with David Spicer Productions 

 
 

 
 
 

POPSTARS the MUSICAL: 
 
Calling all wannabe Spice Girls, Beyonces, Britney Spears and lovers of Pitch Perfect to 
be part of a fun filled 90s juke box musical.  Boy Band versus Girl Band, boy meets girl, 
a huge talent show- lots of speaking/singing roles….your time to be larger than life in 
our next big Maggie’s led Combined production.  Want to know more?  Read on…. 
 
AUDITIONS: 

MONDAY 13th NOVEMBER –  
VOCAL and DANCE auditions for ALL wanting to be in the show (Ensemble and leads). 

 
WEDNESDAY 15th NOVEMBER –SOLO VOCAL AND DIALOGUE for leads*  
 
THURSDAY 16th NOVEMBER – call backs for leads if required. 

 
*NOTE: If you wish to be considered for a lead role you must also attend 
dance auditions Monday 13th November.    
 
TIME: 3.30pm-5.30p.m. the Theatre SMMC.   
Please note!  This will be a SMALLER cast than normal due to the constraints of the Riverway venue 
and preference will be given to years 10-12.  Students in years 7-9 may audition.  
 
REHEARSALS: 
All those successfully cast must commit to attend all rehearsals at SMMC on Tuesday afternoons starting 
in term 1 2018 at 3.30-5.00pm and Sundays from 10am-1pm. Rehearsals will extend to 10am-3pm 
Sundays as we get closer to the production.  
 
PERFORMANCE DATES: 
Four Exciting Performances at RIVERWAY ARTS CENTRE: Thursday 31st May 7.30p.m.  
Friday 1st June – Matinee performance at 10.30a.m. and evening performance at 7.30p.m. and Saturday 
2nd June - Final Twilight performance at the special time of 6.00p.m. 
Very important! You will need to be available every night during production week 28th May  to 
Saturday 2nd June for technical rehearsals and performances.   
Technical rehearsals will run from 5pm-10pm Monday-Wednesday nights.  
 
For further information contact: Mrs Nicholson (Production Manager) 
Music Office SMMC 4726 4974 
Email:  nnicholson@smmc.catholic.edu.au 


